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E FIRST GRAY WILLOW FURNITURELittle Beauty ChatsI

By BLANCHE BEACON
always looks good in any room. They give a pleasing contrast 

agaipst other furnishings that sets off your roonT very nicelyr
Perfecting the Figure6

a graceful walk, but a plumper throat and 
shoulders, as well, so disdain it not.Easy Way to Preserve Natural 

Color of the Hair and 
Make It Grow

KNOW that every normal woman 
desires a prettily rounded figure 
and bemoans herself unceasingly 
when this mark of beauty is denied 
her. Weep no more! as in this 

year of Nineteen Hundred and Twelve, it 
is quite within the bounds of possibility 

A harmless remedy, made from com- to substitute soft, pretty curves for ugly 
mon garden sage, quickly restores gray angles.
hair to natural color. The care of the The explanation of the modern woman a 
hair, to prevent it from losing its color defective figure is lack of exercise. For 
and lustre, is just as important as to care this reason and that, she allows the days 
for teeth to keep them from discoloring, to pass by without giving her many 
Why spend money for cosmetics and muscles the out-door exercise they crave, 
creams to improve the complexion, and yet an(l as a consequence the body suffers, 
neglect your hair, when gray hair is even Every woman is interested in keeping 
more conspicuous and suggestive of age her waist supple, tilling out her chest qua 
than wrinkles or a poor complexion? Of straightening her back: and well she may 
the two, it is easier to preserve the natur- be, as a pretty face avails but httle if 
al color and beauty of the hair than it the form lacks the curves of beauty.

, is to have a good complexion. A splendid way of rounding out the en-
1 All that is necessary is the occasional tire figure is to play at ball with oneself 
use of Wyeth e Sage and Sulphur Hair for a stated period every day. Dressed 
Remedy, a preparation of ’common garden in an abbreviated costume, you can spend 
Sage and Sulphur, combined with other ten or more minutes very profitably toes- 
valuable remedies for dry,, harsh, faded ing a small rubber ball against your bed- 
hair, dandruff, itching scalp and falling chamber wall and endeavoring to catch it 
hair. After a few applications of this as the small sphere rebounds. You can 
simple, harmless remedy, your hair will get fun as well as beauty of figure out of 
gradually be restored to its natural color this game of catch and toss, so begin 

short time the dandruff will be re- this improvement work at once. It will 
moved, and your hair will no longer come more than repay yoq.

but will start to grow as Nature in- Another simple way of obtaining or re- 
: tended it should. taining grace of form is to pretend you
i Don’t neglect your hair, for it goes fur- are a maid' of ancient Greece, gliding to the 
ther than anything eles to make or mar well with a tall water jar poised grace- 

; your good looks. You can buy this rem- fully on her head. If, at first, you are 
edy at any drug store for fifty cents a afraid of your much-prized china falling 
[bottle, and your druggist will give yorirlto the ground, substitute a book for the 
money hack if you are not satisfied after i water pitcher, as it will suffer little hurt 
using. Purchase a bottle today. You will from a fall now and then.

regret it when you realize the differ- As you grow more perfect in balancing 
it will make in your appearance. the book, you will be able to move about

quite rapidly and with little fear of 
head burden falling on the floor with as 
ear-rending crash. Practice this grace-in
ducing exercise for half an hour every 
day for the next few weeks, when a cheap 
pitcher or vase can be substituted for the 
book.

This exercise will give' Miladi not only 
a straight back, daintily poised head and
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Rocker has large roll 

arms and back, a neat and 
dainty design, in green on 
natural, $3.40.

/

A comfrotable Rocker,
brown or natural, $3.90. Reception Chair, $4.20.

J. Marcus, 30 DocR St.WHY I
!

in a
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Evangeline will go south for the winter 
and will run between Halifax and Boston 
next stuner. Capt H B Hatfield, a native 
of Tueket, Yarmouth, and now residing 
in England, brought out the ship.

A handsome tern schooner was launched 
from Shipyard Point on Tuesday. Thp 
vessel was built by Mayor Mulhall for Wm 
Duff, of Lunenburg, Capt Hibbert Wam- 
back, and others, of Parka Creek, Mr Mul
hall retaining an interest in it. The ves
sel’s length is 130 feet, width 27 feet, depth 
10 feet 6 inches. The craft ia intended for 
the West India trade in the winter, and 
for fishing during the summer months. 
Robie McLeod was the master bnilder, and 
the craft is considered the finest ever built 
here.

Bridgewater; Harry, Apple River; Earl 
Grey, Eatonville.

New London, Oct 30—Ard, schrs Leon
ard Parker, St John; G M Porter, Calais; 
St Croix, Stockton.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Ard, schrs Har
old B Cousens, St John; H H Kitchener, 
Shelbourne; Biirnett C, Tangier (NS).

Salem, Oct 30—Ard, schr Hattie H Bar
bour, St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 30—Sid, stmr 
8t Andrews, Newcastle.

New Yotk, Oct 30—61d, stmr Aurora, 
Amherst; schrs Moama, St John; A J 
Sterling, Moncton; Brigadier, Rockland; 
Damietta and Joane, York (Me); Lucia 
Porter, Eastport; Oliver Ames, Augusta.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 30—Sid, schrs 
Géorgie Pearl, Halifax; W H Baxter, do; 
Lavonii, St John; Calabria, do; May, do; 
Wm L Elkins, do; Sarah Eaton, Calais; 
Ann J Trainor, Eastport; Lizzie D Small, 
Vinal Haven (Me.); Pearl Nelson, Lubec; 
Addie P McFadden, Newcastle.

Hyahnig, Oct 30—Sid, schr Lanie Cobb, 
Calais.

SHIPPING;

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 31.

P.Ml 

.21.34
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Agents, Wasson’s Drug Stores, 100 King 
and 579 Main.

A.M.
2.46 Low Tide .. 
7.07 Sun Sets ... 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

Last but not least you should know, that High Tide 
walking is an all round beautifier, im- ! gun Rjses 
proving the complexion and rounding out 
the form at one and the same time. Its 
devotees are sure of ftvo things—a bril
liant complexion and a good figure. Form 
a walking club of one, Miss Indoor-Girl, 
and test the truth of the above statement 
fof yourself.

your
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Bomu, 2074, Dutton, Montreal via 
Halifax to complete cargo.

Furness line stmr Kanawha, Kellman, 
London via Halifax.

Schr Oriole, 124, Wilson, Boston, J 
Splane & Co, bal.

Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Bass River for 
New York, and cld, C M Kerrison.

Sailed Yesterday.

H M S Cornwall, Hodges, Bermuda.
Stmr Durango, Chambers, London via 

Halifax.
S O tug No 2, Johnson, New York with 

Barge 58 in tow.

Daily Hints
For the CookDOLLAR V, THE TEMPLE FAIR 

Another large crowd attended the Tem
ple fair last evening. The Temple of 
Honor band was present and provided a 
good programme of music. The winners 
of the contesta were as follows: Plate 
game, Gent’s set, Williard Lingley; ex
celsior table, 
ter; Gents’ (pipe) E. W. Dunham; shoot
ing gallery, silk muffler, Williard Lingley; 
Gents’ bean board, pair gloves, Allan Beat- 
teay; ladies' bean board, sofa cushion, Mrs. 
Daniel Boyce; hoopla, toilet set, C. Black; 
bowling alley, half barrel flour, Stanley 
Williams. The members of the St. John 
Power Boat Club will attend the fair this 
evening and the officers will be in uni
form.

MISS GENEVIEVE CLARK HAS A
NEW CURL THAT STARTS A FAD

PIE CRUST.
One quart flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cream 

of tartar, 1-2 soda, I cup of lard and water 
enough to mix. Before putting in oven 
brush the top crust with milk.

PUMPKIN PIE.
i One and one-half cups steamed and 
; strained pumpkin, 2-3 cup brown sugar, 1 
, teaspoon cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon ginger, 

1-2 teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 1 1-2 cups milk, 
■ 1-2 cup cream. Mix ingredients in order 
given and bake in one crust.

For What You 
Can Get For 

69 Cts.

sofa cushion, Mrs. Wm. Por-MARINE NOTES.. .l!1 The new Plant line stmr Evangeline ar
rived at Halifax from Greenbck on Tues
day, after a stormy passage and proved 
herself an excellent rough weather boat. 
Col H L Perry, manager of the Plant lane 
Steamship Co at Halifax, who was a pas
senger, expressed himself as being sur
prised at the steadiness of the steamer in 
such unusually stormy weather. The

m
FOREIGN PORTS.Z" White Swan Yeast Cakes’ Record

Thousands #f White Swan Yeast Cakes 
have been sold in Canada without a single 
complaint. Can the same be said about 
other brands? Sold in packages of 6 cakes 
for 5c. Send for free sample. White Swan 
Spices & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

■
v New York, Oct 30—Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

Southampton; schrs Gypsum Queens,,
::
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«■To the Editor of The Times:— . < v, ,:ï! Sir: In the course of the last few years 
I have had the pleasure of publishing a 
number of volumes of verse by poets 
whose inspiration is drawn from their ex
perience of the wild and remote life on 
the distant frontiera of civilization. Among 
the most notable of these volumes have 
been Songs of a Sourdough and Ballads of 
a Cheecliako” by the young Canadian 
poet, Robert W. Service; Songs of Nigeria 
by “Adamu” (E. C. Adams) ; South Africa 
and Other Poems by "Vine Hall; Songs 
Out of Exile (Rhodesian Rhymes)” by Cul
len Gouldsbury, and, from outside the 
British Empire, the Cowboy Songs, col
lected by John A. Lomax in the Wild 
West. I have no's- determined to issue 
these works in uniform volumes, as the 
nucleus of a series called “Songs from Over- 

” But I do not intend to confine the
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Men’s Hagen 
$1.00 Coat
Shirts

f1' - ' E mMf Don’t smoke 
through merfrL^ 
habit; /

Chew mouth-refresh- 
i first!
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"
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Sale Price?
:

,

ingseas.
series to these volumes. My object is to 
bring together as much hs possible of the 
good poetry that has been written and is 
still being written by pioneers of civiliza
tion, and I trust to form a collection of 
terling and stirring poetry which will 

make Songs from Overseas a familiar name 
to all lovers of strong and elemental 
literature. Inclusion in such a series will 
keep the names of already well-known au- 
hors before the public to whom they 

most appeal, and serve as the most ef
fective medium of introduction for poets 
hitherto unkown.

With this end in view I appeal to all 
writers of English verse in every part of 
the world to send me their work, whether 
in MS. -or already published outside the 
T'"ited Kingdom, with a view to publica
tion-

i I should like to add that I am at all 
imes delighted to consider manuscripts of 

all kinds from fiction to memoirs or books 
of travel or records of the ordinary rou
tine of everyday life in distant places, 
which are of interest to English readers. 
All material sent in will receive most 
careful consideration. I am,

Yours faithfully,
T. FISHER UNWIN,

1 Adelphi Terrace, Strand, London, W. C., 
(Eng.)

a mere suspicion of a curl, and above all 
it must not only—grow, but remain on 
one’s bead. Miss Clark is busily engaged 
teaching the new wrinkle in coiffure to 
her young friends and. like the creator 
of “Alice blue” and' “Helen pink,” has 
earned the eternal gratitude of the young
er set at the national capital by this 
fetching innovation.

Washington, Oct. 31—The latest thing 
in Washington is the “Genevieve Curl,” 
which has been originated by Miss Gene
vieve Champ Clark, the attractive and 
brilliant daughter of the speaker and 
Mrs. Clark. The Genevieve curl is a baby 
ringlet just below the right ear. The curl 
must be a positive one to be effective, not

Men’s $1.25 
Coat Sweaters 

98 Cts.

1 Now light up! Notice 
how clear your throat is 
taste the better flavor of 
,your tobacco.
Keep the beneficial morsels) 

in your pocket. Give regular: 
help to palate, breath, teeth—to 
appetite, nerves and digestion.

Made in Canada1
Wm. Wrlgiey Jr. Co* Ltd.

7 Scott Street 
V Toronto, Ont. ^
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QUININE? NB! PAPE’S 
BEST FOR BAD COLD

FICHE TO ABOUSH 
BAR FEATURE INMen’s 90c 

Coat Sweaters 
69 Cts.

;

THIS First Dose of Pape's Cold Com
pound Ends Grippe

Misery(Montreal Herald).
There is an election in progress in East 

Middlesex for the Ontario Provincial As
sembly in which the question of the aboli
tion of the barroom plays an important

can-

It is a positive fact that a dose of 
Pape’s Cold Compound, taken every two 
hours until three consecutive doses are 
taken, will end the Grippe and break up 
the most severe cold, either in the head, 
chest, back, stomach, limbs or any part 
of the body.

It promptly relieves the most miserable 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
running of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis
charges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic 
twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as di
rected, with the knowledge that there is 
nothing elese in the world, which will 
cure your cold or end Grippe misery as 
promptly and without any other assist
ance or bad after-effects as a 25-cent pack
age of Pape's Cold Compound, which any 
druggist can supply—accept no substi
tute—contains no quinine. Belongs in 
every home. Tastes nice—acts gently.

\

%part. The government and opposition 
didatee are in opposing camps on the sub
ject. The election of Mr. Neely, the gov
ernment candidate, would mean that the 
barrooms would be continued under the 
conditions laid down for their preserva
tion by the Ontario government, while the 
election of Mr. Sutherland, who repre
sents the opposition, would give the bar
room notice to quit.

The election of Mr. Neely would be an 
expression of approval of the three-fifths 
clause, as it is called, which saved all the 
barrooms now open in the riding. It is 
claimed that the license commissioners of 
the riding, officials of the Whitney govern
ment, this year renewed a proportion of 
the licenses which those in sympathy with 
temperance principles desired to see cut 
off. The issue seems to be very clearly 
drawn. Mr. Neely has the support of the 
liquor interests, and, if elected, will fight 
against the abolition of the bar. On the 
other hand, Mr. Sutherland, if elected, 
will go to the legislature as a supporter of 
the policy of the Liberal leader in favor 
of the banishment of the bar. The result 
at the polls on Monday next will no doubt 
be interesting.

Men’s $2.00 
Cardigan 
Jackets $1.48

l

ST. JOHN DELATES
SF6

m
Some of the St. John delegates to tr^fc 

annual convention of the Provincial Sun
day School Association, to open in Monc
ton on next Tuesday, are:—

St. John Presbyterian church—Rev. J.
| H. A. Anderson and C. H. Doig. (Two 
j more will be chosen later.)

Calvin—Mrs. J. H. Murphy, Mrs. J. A. 
| Robertson and Miss Alice McBride, Rev. 
L. A. McLean will attend if possible.

St. David’s—Miss Sophie Lawson, Miss 
Ada Williams and ^Robert Read.

Germain street Baptist—Supt. Donald- 
son Hunt, Miss B. Bowman and Miss 

| Estelle M. Vaughan.
Brussels street Baptist—A. E. Jenner, 

Miss Maud Stilwell, Miss Harriet Bettle 
M. F. McCutcheon.

Zion Methodist—Rev. William Lawson, 
Miss Bessie Irvin, F. S, Purdy and John 

. Hargreaves.
I Queen Square Methodist—Rev. Wilfred 
‘Gaetz, Mrs. Fred W. Blizard, Supt. R. 
Duncan Smith and Roy Robertson.

! Carmarthen street Methodist — Miss 
Edna Brown, Miss Roach.

Carleton Methodist—Miss Ella Brown, 
Mies Louise Beatteay.

Centenary Methodist—Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. Murray and* Miss Edna Austin.

;
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200 Doz. 
Heavy Wool 
Sox 19c Pair.
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9 5^DEATH OF SENATOR BELL
VS;

Montreal, Oct.- 30— Senator Adam Carr 
Bell, Pictou (N. S.), passed away unex
pectedly at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
shortly before 8 o’clock tonight, after be
ing in indifferent health since July. Dr. 
John Bell, of New Glasgow, was the only 
member of his family with him when the 
end came.

Senator Bell, who is sixty-five years old, 
is survived by a widow and four sons and 
one daughter: Basil H. Bell, farmer at 
Whitewater, Manitoba; Dr. John Bell, 
New Glasgow; Adam Carr Bell, New Glas
gow; I. H. Bell, lawyer, Winnipeg; a<id 
Mrs. Frederick Kopf, of New York.

The body will be conveyed to New 
Glasgow as soon as the sons from the west 

4 reach home.

and Mrs.
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Wilcox’s JOHNSTON L. O., L. FAIR 
The social and sale under the auspices 

of the Johnston L. O. L. was successfully 
continued in the Orange hall, Germain 
street last evening. The following wore 
the prize winners: — Door prize, Mrs. 
George Taylor; air gun, James Carney; 
excelsior, Clarence White, 1st; Edward 
Dunham, 2nd; bean toss, Jas. Carney. The 
chocolate wheel of fortune at the fair is 
ir. charge1 of Norman Earle.

I

BUY IT BY THE BOX1Charlotte Street 
Cor. Union.

CEDAR HILL.
A meeting of the lot holders in Cedar 

Hill cemetery was held in the Orange 
Hall, Fairyille, last night. It was decided 
to form a corporation, similar to that of 
the Fernliill Cemetery Company, provided 
the necessary arrangements could be made 
with the owners of the property, Messrs.

. Connor.

—of any dealer. It costs little by 
the- package but les» by the box. 54Only One “BROMO QUININE." that »

Laxative JJromo Quinine
Cures «Cold in One Day, Crip in 3 Days

en
box. The flavor lasts.Look for the spear25c
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